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Therecent explosion ofthe fluequebannaConn.
ty Book ~.till • topic of agitation. •pectilatoot
and comment, es may well be pnuomml It wee

an event of do ordtuaryrhameter—a ealarbily of
great moment—a stupenden• can

n, es n did, like athunder-clop from • clear elf y,
it will ont .011 be forgotten by the people,
...all, by thre who were its airtime. Nor anghl
it to be. Tho people *knob/ remember it andre.

upon it They should agitate andinweangate
the aulneet uunl thry have probed it thoroughly,
awl loot hare all Om eorropnom ramalities
who., hd,e unfoundd nod aopported the 1111111111-
nom from be iderptkon to it. alee,l
thew eyes are folly openedto the eurinintireof all

• leg,slation mid enemal pnvileges, through the
enno, untidy of wlneli mob %Mow., .h..l* are

in nl•. o..ariamou noprenetpl..laliorka m hu-
,,no ,f ...a neon scry bro Wool and

tar, lone ofthe e,m,mnanny
cxem. or the ohne oeter aml mondge-

ot at 161 111•ili1111.1.1 brat has coloot•to
tOot tta togoniol as urntty intone. to Iltopoblir.
14 ft f f 41111111111141114/ theme emo! of a metes, m
Amt. l'.l lboold, neaten loy Mr. feet, mop of o
llre ~,,,, of the Room. and conned onto the

g re, ke do. Thm we have trasoodon-
To oleooar coolluon.e thao wea k, and recommend for
ot anon.% lierooloonron, permed by all who would.
eoot k loght ',demon to the pout nomegement ef
the mole ere, and Moo named.n mama of a. fatal •
end midden collate,

Frail the •Fttt i
ne elanee, lirni, tlint 111., flank loan hero for
yrahe ~1,1 aeon nl Ithannlona, dere.,
more honk he. o loci, Isom Weenie/end on ote Cohere:.
nod .....,.,f, 11,01 111.01.11).•10 (.1 Banking on. er- e
prrerla noa taboo/are/a noroarserdesodeeneehoord
by /he Arr./era .ofPer. ode al of Mel.l,lmlsem.
Then may wain like Brave ehargee: noodondeed
l'ony are; but they aro true, and eortelwerely
pretend ley thee etneroarnt of the El mita .Itlorney
above card No long agn as May, 1816,et 11,10,1Oa Bank made. loannf &70,1.1. Mann&

e,troatve rp..roolatan in the llr,st—tor rather. we
...Irely, of road,/ to that anemotet, the eon.l

&none of th e contrnrt hoe,e anele that the flank
ahoolva el from all loahtlety or trontelo for thr

redemption of that as., wheto thr patty olannong!
the Iran hobbled th. er pan of the ...norol in:gooI faith. 'll. loos, et n to`. shown. a aeo
thor.red by a re•oliennit4,7 tho &herd of Ihn.rtorr,

noel ,h..m.., entered tnenbatween the parth
was on etla And reteented on the lint part by the
oaten, rreenlent of the Bank.

rWo well hero remark, en polo. to anone of the
pr... 11..1 of Doreen,. among ~hear ars
Meeara l'ourtoll awl Webb, that they nem not
llorectors at the ton. loan wan mode, and
tbarofere are oat ...wend. for el

A moiler contract woe .Is. mails ulate aei
labr.,itemberwith thc St John., (olthoogli for

much smaller amount,) Muth ea. also outlier.
had by theresolution of lb..11ourd at Direetors.
And another contract, smiler u,all remorse
te the Man.& Co. commet, except the amount

leaned.mut mole by tbs. Guskter of the Rank. C.
P. Debt. ..attar. of a more moral dote, (or hot a
few week. previous to this fetus,) wiltox ari

alleged, the authority of the Donlon of dm mac
Mies, also prates. rutin ignorance of the I.me.
teem of much a loan until .heir ths Sauk had wal-
let...A

Now from then Lc, la no difficult emblem
to cipher out haw the Dank hadelitainalcurrcury
far such an annum of de antra Not
=tidiedwiththeorearmost* mie marker' Palmrags, it
tent them abroad in qua ce exceeding, ifram-
ble, the limbo of credul ity to baliwre, and alumwt
infleitely beyond ite capacity m redeem; nil,

eager dal d mom, la force them awe% a confiding
alibis, that the matter of rufwrerl was of lidlecon-
mquenee.m that the prorictpol mi. mewed. Twit
per eel., wen, woe &emelt quote euraiglfusury.
stem mere cmild not be obtained.

Newto on, nothingof the Isst, orn nagriAns rani.
lean, simile to L'..b submit
whether the other two, or evil. de• limt
conneetion with the estencri. helm wirculation of
the coperrti, was not mhos wollicieut la crush the
Danklat any 11101/le. ellen n Mould plans the
broken and inamy atiarpirs to don. The Direc-
tors, in lan, pin itinto the p mere.' a uncle debtor
le the BMA 1.0 OWa tt rep at his will ; and to do

he had every IwmiLle inducement. All that ha
had le do. was, to operate anions hi. ammiates,
and perwiede them to got rep • "run" upon the
memo, when hie end world be effectually ae-
romplialied. Ile undid thee to •Mll.llld, and,

through his tOO% buy up in nide@ fee a mar. and
caHeel h,. hadertedneeeat kmMantel, 114414./
de this, a a Ins, but it is rather hie merit thal
thatalbs Dinnersthat he did net. They gene
him the pews, sad that leo, fur lbe paltry nos-
Wendellof twit per end. intereele• their credit,
while,at the suss tWre. bendredead ear skier,
who might mmatmodailisms is slims v=ying from

nne and two thirmailll dell.n.on Mod pa-
per, andat per mint. Interne. veers ...treed
empty away." Mid we submit, alm, whether
this simple lamb es, we swab play being leaned
tu the Week In.a mere werniaal .eery,while geed,
srepseeible men in ite Immediate vicinity were
cestimeally refried omernmegatiem is mach
smaller turamete, and •• den =edit, at lawful
Interne.shows a very pan, lee. Mural. m
the part of my ono Gemmed with Mr Bank. 16460
Genereted tar or weedIt whet dame. ItMks
very like • vemerted &Win us de a Imarmewhieh
the essdnica and imam et the Dank weld not
vrerrant—•beerierwhich was extremely hazer&
me—mid which Ad eelyapp, In the Lamingup
el the inetitutims sad as Meakalahle ammat .l

eufferim sad direr la Me melt.
We knew we am Merged with beggingthe

mustlem" by mew. when we my that Me Mot
WaMern leas was welleere a OWN* mei dm
Ilmk. Bat willmy arepelead that Me Mask
wee rem Ina mendee to lake up $lO,l/00ef Ite
aktehniee at awe, laMaim to dt•••••••1 s.lIle
Mee Menial=Wt meld welmelly andhad.
relay have Irma ea wiledMu mart a. a ma we

made epee hawear? DMweer% • The IMO
moll Mee bypelhemml Me••l6C•4ll4lmdkene
he the weary sad Mr Mgt halvah° Denrby
theeMI iteel de tle• W Pa el Goshen Met?
It had Owe Merger. NM If It mail bat.
0 mewl Me Mar MI6 them. Way NW 141
MUNI is se; Irked a draw leMom mired
lop moMarer and Megthem alter theirporem4
twosad washy as Mae 1

TM MM. le. dm Meek falla Mar.. Ii IVY
seminally deemed 0 ihreld Imp. The wholeha.

ery Ned character of do moan Ina ila 1..1p11
ens', ahoi• this. It near ladany capitals( say

larnount,irlush is but aathar proof of Alb pa.
hoo Than loans we have alluded to arra made

order to enhance the speoulathro,by pacing the
largest paible amount of its note. into
lam Thefailure may have been ...tar prem..
lam but we think mot much. And how tie fal-
acies. aueon o alai the people andslam ea.
emptiou front all lilamaor chiliads*,when they au-
thorized the very auraofbaking that has pawed

Ina overthrow.ea Inafor wirier hada and mare
• !sharable hearts tannin* to eonjesture.

The President's cure.
The fallowingexcellentreview etthe !newer,

which we copy ham the N. Y. Rwenmg Peal, la
submitted Maarreaders in lieu a anyremerte
ormar own.

• W. had neither time nor mace yesterday to
anyihnig or ffinuident Taylor'. lint I

message, which, rifler an impel...eelof about
three weeks, has al lat bone allowed to see the
light. Oar trope., however, for the office filled
by the individual who. .innate. it be.., will'
nut allow us. yaw over .document, usually No

imperial°, without notice.
Our first impremion en rending it we, th.

we were ingaged m the perusal of . hind of
Queen's Speech trete. et ; hungof generali-
ies hi. that which the Engle.. monarchs pr.

intorno at the opening of a case. of Tertian...
ea,pl that it,e not so hugely ropreased. Nelda. imita., that we wonder the message shoold he so
long. A ft w 1TP0.111.1P101.111.111 there are. but
they ero imirrowed from thereprwts of the different

, members of hie ('.beat—b. Minietry, perhaps.'
we ohould my—end are net .appended by any /
rem. given to the memo... The slats of our 1
relations ehdr foreign monthee is very briefly and /
eery onentofitelorily treated •IthonTh• ae Ow
Secretory of State make. no mpoh. we bad •

;right to 'eq.. opeelol and min.. information
...teeming II from the Prowdent. Altogether. /
there h. been noa.m.l meir.,allllto Ceogrms
stove thereteMshmeto of conentuttouwhir.
had not • torre derailed character, mid be each

• position of winch did not phew more intellect.lmore th.ght, and more interest in politic affairs.
i We my th.without any wieh lobesevere, for the
feeling with which wo regard 11. author in his
pre.eel wtuntoon is thatof companion.

On the .object of our releties. truth Groat Bri-
ton., the manage d,w not give us as partieuler
inforto.on as wa have frem the neerspeper•
The ddlleulty rem...... the Mosquito Goadp
winch the agents of the But. h government have
intermeddt.d. la noteven loneited upon We have

i on nor hoods al the preeent moment. • quarrel—l
e a very pretty itourrer—between air diplomatic

'age. at ion aragon, Mr. Stoner, and the B.i...ItConsul. Mr Chatfield, cot r ing the Wood of
rig.,which Mr Sias Moons. lime purchased
of thestale of Ntemagnofor the we of the United
!Itch. We might. m ...I, have expected SIMIO!mention ofthe rich. of the Wand which at.

kindled such • flame. andof the comes which led!
.11 ; tint t.htog the kind is to he found in th•
meerage. We Ora glad, however. to meet, in the
ow.ca ofour foreignrelations, • recognition of the
benefits of that reciprocity of emomeree with
Oriel Wham and b., colonies, ittineh we owe to
the ohla negotiation. of Mr. Bancroft.

Our warms with France s. [bemired in ,
nane, totally amatisLietery. Wo have had •'

n slight netorminen," say• thestionage, a of the
diploma. lettorreinee between this government
sad Fraueer Instit al ova wow •• endeuus-

her," thereverent is happy te say, "hainlan!
renewed" to France. Whatft raid ...terraria
ofdiplonatte materna any be, weanti. ay ;1
.only know that while the interruption lard,

itwasse complete aa cord wolf be. That ear
raster hoe beenreceived by the (1.11011 para.

not a matter 10. very warm eciegratel•-
lieu. WllOllwe colander the einem.... coder,
winch a took place. IIMr. Rive. has ban ad- I
anal in his public opacity, a it 0.1 the ants

grand •• • dull scholaris admire, a,
hie far degree is the Eatnglmalaria, that ie
to my, ex racier fralso—by undeserved fawn
In the meantime, no armlet bee been motbilker
by Faroe. Weare under the dapleaureafthatt
government, winch takes of astafang
it, and ear diplomat Internam I.at placed en!
anrat rating tillshe reestentsee• mensal god'
undemanding by evading a• minaret. This

• matter wetly drawees le Is aprined.
• Oire of the meal denoted mainmendatiem in

the messgo it that of a revinen of the tariff sod
the impinitien of higherdutim, with a iriow to
what General Taylor calls the substantial ad
indneieut erreouragenama Maur manufnetursta j
Themenuomodation nod thy very humane lei
arlikli it is expremed, are borrowed ham thereport
of Mr. Monnkth, the Plirerelar7 of the Mammy,
to which we ate referred fm Ma minims. We
hoseread the 'einem, elaboreml lard dm. by
Mr. Ilereilah,and very Amllor r some they are,
amain. fur the 111401 part, .1Male eriphietrlem
lan nem exploit..1, impanelwithout Mr.Mere-
dith being at all oanotiousorbrhat haa happenedtel
them. It re remarkable, however, that neither
0 ITaylet's brief remenntrodationof a. in-

..e of duties tut the sake of proteetion, net is
the long aryponinaof Mr. Moredith.does Ow went
protectionmat meat li le set Inspraahle that
GeneralTaylwr preneted that beieg made a pm-
nation*by hie aribiael, and that to wady him.
they nhanned the mono of the mdial they Amend

j Medina, while they retained Ma wham....make,
I itmaouragemeet ofmenefaatomeWad of pro-
laeli.n. Or, perhaps. the cabinet barer a mei.
Mon that thearm meinetion km bewareammo-
tor.

By way of parrifylogu. femme. who an to
do, thew Wanhor the eomemorageseat of Amami.
Iwo Mar q. (immoal Taylor whimw the eirlo4
lialtewatof am Agrkwitwal Damao, width to to
keep a imp leek eat ha mwriewhatalislornwelhorr
wal wildly it to time who till Ow toll.Tidorow .orwmlatiow. owl tho wont@ of rebirth it to merle.
ate lowennel fames tbereport of Mt. rewrap fire.
wow" of the Rea Department. We dealt
whotirw the Immo of oar emetry 491 ohm
thweemlow toM taboo I. by as hollow. powooreo
•• Ma We have alwrody a motawle me what a
Ma.. Arteallate awhile. Is the ogrinfrawal

tahnoralloo Mimed andpaldlilnd lowly by*it
yam(atm Mateyo( No .then, andMown
dilloosity Itnay bare twos termpftdm Itlaet wery
Winamts. to the aemaitsy. Few nod ;ti
atm& doe potent madehe Implowilmththwerar
W.l AMMO am I. •••., bet•sr ..lets "Ur
wind they malt% la • gem beamread to their
trim en triewermemastie eel hordeal.
bend pottodhalh The sere..( then*nab
owlerWsed the ooldoot wand am way now who
mid be plawah Whit Wire. oaleeleor I. the
Dowd of Arialetiwot owl they Imbue( ilte dah-
lia la 'a Oar mad eillattaal wow* &as omit.
lady Nabl de to No basal wrath Salim is•
ham allwee lboweeariby wow oMolowl Small if
Artaillower la wet 1141104Monal Ileoledervoloalw.
mly megeolood. Th. %When weal S. lean

plowed, we think,with a propsellteeloweilem Ike
• fates they pay I. lie pries el OrliCiell which dial ,
eemetme, than with a erminele MN to the pulite'
bergene by the strentim elsew elllcei•te be mein-
tinnedal °tele stepwise •

. Clo the queriesof desert' in the tentterioe„
General Taylee 1... Nocemmuoicative. Ile le
.Iwrapinven, if UnglenlCGlnd hinll. Mat GilininNn!
ithis•l4leel meddle wnh d al all, but Mould leave

,1the territoriesle form government. for themeelvett
with each provident* m they might eh.mr in r- 1
geed le elamry. This is precisely the &atria. of,
Mr. Cam Unfortunately, m appeals to m, the
G Imemo le labs nudge man mutinies of
ideas as to what has been dew In California. Ile

we Is nprant lb. ennetittrlie•which has already
beec adopted,as applinabliti le the whine of the
paronee,Waring the name of Upper Califeruir,'
and le supper Mat who, New Meeks, which,'
am:lndia' le hon. is riks far the change, Moll ,
have framed its Cannaltninn. the q•mtien will be 1
gelded Fre all sue lemberise,and them will he
*lnn' men to do hat Washout Me elates of New
Hoak. mid California. He seemto forget that
• lams putteeof California will yet moue a ter-1riter7, and that tlmil he mar duty to provide for
itmute nort of goverment.

The mamas. meernmend• that • branch mint
be milabliehed in Califorms, but ruellino it; mid el
theimportanceof estshlishinga mintin New lfork,
to whkh • Terse proportion of the gold extracted
front Me mines of California is sent.

Them is • rerommendatiou tha4oar militarjl
farce be increased, borrowed from thereport of .h.,
Secretary of War. Our mihniry enigma. 'nowI
exceed to million@ of dollars yearly,as oar rend-
cro will have wen in the statements and eetimatee
of the Se yof the Treasury. They certainly
should not be ineressed aritheal • vary suctifew
and undeniablenreemity.

What I.soid of the poet elfice, but the Pool-
gnawer C I's report belled down. General
Taylor Confirms the wonderfuldimerrery made by
Mr. Collan.e. that it is info to fin the postage eel
all Anglelettere sidle uniformrate of five elms
Ifs dm. not mein le I.eediecavered that the in.

Itarmeddling of the government ill the mettle, of
earrying I000000 to Californiahas produced win.

deley and inconvenienceto the public.
w The close of the message we cheerfully com-

mend ;tli@ in the right own. Wo do not think
the Velem to ba in any danger ; but if peril eheuld
arise. we hopethat the old soldier will not finger
him pledge to Wendby is, and onandam tle istegri.
by, to thefull estem of the obligalamsimposed and
the power conferred by the Constitution..

=3=3
The proeordindeof Congress up to the time of,

orgattosattoo. or rather all that ie invariant of
them hare been already gores to Ws paper. The
:me ea dss list ballot for Speaker so alegive
doe ...mbar. trpola taking him mat, Mr. Cosa
theaddremellthe Hem.:

OwSemen of tAs H..,. of leqTreontotorr•
It would be liaiseInme to Meanie thefact that
I feel deeply embarrapedto time meat. Under the:
!circumstance* attending my election, Iam wen-'I
Iwi.ms of the &Masan. by which I wdl be ear-
rounded. Theremise.. rweisatmo .1 theHome j
isexhibited in our pmemangsdnee we find met.(
The nature andcharacter of the variw important
endexclting opiestieue winch will come op before
'il:ralhel atelertte.'etrrk eter "".

sod responsible. I may be permitted oak, io
Iadvance, year a,d nod earnest in • fWthful. earn-
eel, and antpartial diecherge ef my dmy. The,
oeuelry has been leaking with impatience at our
effort. to «feet an ergasaMont. The mine Am(
remarked with innivenevery., which has been
takes in our legislativeamens Our dunce will be

. Inborn., ourrem... Moho. severe • let tte try in
viewof them connideratiene, iavOkathe dia-

-1 charge ef panoic memoir. as braid
no the Unit, and as est 00000 the amine asd
character ofor various haler!. aid laminations.

Meutlemen—You scoop my earn...thanks
fer.the hewer...ferret' openme by year chemliag
me as wreaker during the amend Cannes

Mr. Cobb nilthi seat amid much applause.
Me further busies, of ceommeenee was nano-

meted h. %ether branch after thereading of the
Menage metil 'Monday.
.I.llolWOMl.—Elenele again mat. Onees tare um-

IMperlalllmesoneo were received from the Prod-
dent andmined. Nommen petitionswere pne-

t nested for theshanties ofnee practice of floggingiu
the Navy, ace.
' Mr. IMO, of MM.. effered a monition dealer.

mg It the dutyof Conn= to aitabliolisuitable
territorialgovernments for California, N. Mem&
o• and Deseret. (TM io gomelly midorstoodto
be • pro-slavery nom, made far Ms purpose of
hooding off the attempt slimly to bo made le ad-

'nut Califerni• Intothe Unica as • Mate.] Myer-

'al otherreeoluttonocalling oa Ibo Proeidoolkr In.
remotion relative to the authority ottboComm.
tiott in CaMbraia. and Ilto Team sad Now Moab
m booodary,worealso offered. bat they mom all
laid met under the rigs.

Ma Dennis, OM, pinionanirlgra naniarialof
the eirlainiaofDean, praying far admiring into
the Um.. ea theartabliginient of a woomm ger-
enune.t.

Mc aware,et Ala. game moths 1a bill pew
peep' to maidshe the amendment it tin Gm-
Oitolieo et as provide fee the Measles of!..Nave
by the pimple

TinHews was daddy «wapiti Indienewhig
I awl adaptingthe sad tube et the Hers.awl I.

a epirtied (rather pmenal) maliwaniy
Swoon Mew. Gliddiega. (Whig lbw Ibeiler.) ef
Oh* Na Winthrop,ar Masaola Magee M IM
tilavety wwellea, end the Whigparty, awl Ms.
W.ewes in Madam to Waver, while Speakerof
that bedy In the Mei Cessna lloweld .t►w
Whip participatedla the weaned A fall repast
Mis weal,. weepy tea meth epeeMr aleply,
and itmenet be ahrbiged althea. deelreybig 10
Wane, Seth Warholodjwinied was le lien.
day.

Mawr—deewew.-A geese Eway rather
yews menial d Wined. Awns( dem vre44l
eenl hem Maser etKy. mei*dim .N.-
PwartlMAimeeetDesent, revise
•r•r gem Kiley, t eseeeteileg wwwwelde
Magee, ie. Thewoos • ••9 *Meldebeee,
wail. we way give boogie. M. /wee'. ill
be lie ifteeiestleerWeily.a.n..bir Ca ,

twee moaned sea Wandabepie.

lieww—TheSpam eweeemeed tbe Owewit-
'teembe wea Imeeetame ef Maid. we ON lbea.
UMW plow The Rowe melee& to rillinnk
Thimilay, awl 111 P elloin the norakiift ism ea

imp
• gwo• mobs, ofpll.=owe pesperlsi

WYNN. wry Mashwas sosssal do mks.
Wroam r.llall* she nu at *Ws as

IsssYs I. Ws Illstry, Yr Wlsmalay r 11••••
_.Whim, hr • asii••••• SIN Rona. arl
ohs Malinat Ps shayblasy S. dm amply.
easy, sal I•l3assma

11..Cam, alma • andallso laslarailssi las
Commilles Ways=I WowIs Mayas .WI
as Walla WO W.. •••••

SwhasatIfaarsory .to.Tammyari Commip.

Noe on Territotie• be isstratual It report to lilt
Ikon• bill or hill,yr...lingTerritorial Govara-
meats for all lbaLpertof tilt toninery coded intim
United Siete@ by the treaty with agesico, lying
loaetward of the Stem Nevada maaataitte, and
:prnhobiting Slavery therein. Ili Jentluidal the
previoa• natation.

Mr.Blephen• moved la lay the remeluhon eh the
table.

Mr. Weetwooth uked ler the y,.. and nap,
which were Mkt,end the awn ectratived—-

,ayes 83. ma 101. Thic te• verergood aeli-ea-
tetsrierpeCelan chew.

IMMEM;MMiI
Whoever Rat read die Neap of Zachary

Wahnoten, meet ha. hoe forcibly impread
with a Intlinno literal booties, ita elegace of
expremien andperamely of style. Take, for es.'
&mph, theflrel three hoes of in third paregrepli,!
which an thee: oWe are at peace with nII the
world,adoak le roomfuls ourrelate,. of entity'
with Our reef of etewkied.•• Then -Pam a Rd.

,further •• Whileenjo, mg the benefitof mag-

iable barrooms wok fowler. waliewo. we have
al been insensible to the donation. ad war.
which have prerailediw ether quarter. Of Ike

[Phut bongo toniembrince a paean. in one
tattleaddreeemof •nFriend Enoch Walker," who
exit...wed himself very moat.. to extend hie;
theme a " Univereal Chnetian flonevolancet
throtwhaot all tha world, sad elsewhere anon,

norione.")
•

Theo again, mutating of tha tariff, he said: v
look to the wiadom and patriMminof Congrem for
the adoptionof a symem winch may place home

;labor, at least. on a 1 v.***** and sure fooling,!
andby oar encoaragement ofma...tam...es give
;new and marooned minutiae to agr.oniture.and
promote the developeonent of our vaat mammas!

;and Wa *****elan of nor commerce:. Shade. of
Lindley :Wormy and Nadi W.b.br! non any
km. tell what he Amami by wall • jumbledmem!
;of "au", Why wir friend Welker. aboverefer.
red to, ia thrown a....rely is the Abe in pant of

.norgh.

House ZOLIIIMItd—Thefallawiott aronow
of the Committees appointedby Mr. Casa, aa
nonnoed an Monday

Way. es/ Means—Menem Rayly, Va.,Tiian,-
ma. Mos , Vsnto., Ohio, Gra., Mo., Toombs,
Han, Hibbard, N. H., Doer, N. Y.. Joon.. Trion.
Kempen, Pa.

Dulnetof Columthei—Mnsre. Drown, Min.,
Isla, Aln, Tiner, Ohio. Puller, Me., Morton,
V.., thmunend.Md.. Annex. Men., Meade, Va,

, Mere/nod, Ky.. Kieci, N. Y., Venable, N.C., Nee-
reles, Pa., Weihois, Ga.

Tetraloww—Menu. Soyd, Ky, Richardson,
111.. Rockwell, Maas., Seddon, V.., Clinginan, N.
C . Kauffman, Tyne,(141, N. Y Fitch, Ind,
Giovanni, Ohio.

Parespa Affas.—MeClernsud, 111 ,

gall, Y. Wssahrep, Mom. Harrel.,Ga.,
norm!. Ala., Woodward, S.C., Stanley, N. C., B.
al,Mich.,Spalding.N. Y.

Clare-11.1el. N. C., Th.., Telrl UMW.
01., Wismar, Pa., Mt.., N. Y.NahMrd, Ala.,
WK.*. Ky.. Dastham a. ler, Cann.

'Whigs in it...Irma KMtr-0-4.eaus. c.0..]
Wethink the ff. sedan have ornbassu u CPO

plain of Mom Committees

T. Tearaway Itcre.—The llrmrt of the
Seerelsry of the Tretawm(Meredith,) I. new be-
fogs the public. It le sheet twice the length of
the Pnwidant's Nma., mad le mainly @monied
by msarthe open the Twill; the Independrot
Trim.,end each kindred mementos of the Dem.
(wade policy. It goeshi straggly for motoring the
exploded humbug ofproteetioe,and knee specific
In Ileaof ad valorem ditties t in ether wads. pro-
fs... • dm. to"samara. domestic indoetry"
by lasing the people will mom Mau they me
taxed .w, on evnrything they eat, drink, er weer.

The Secretary aeke ...Oraleanadmer . mil-
lions of dollen, to toad the ...gentexpendi-
tam al the adminiaration during the R. year of
S. ...nee. Tidehi Whig notrektehment n with
o vengeance!"

Onto ......—Thw body at I.ottani.. en
Friday by ehoodngH. C flake. (whig,) Speakeren the three hundredend that bell. [lt will he

meolleelad that the parties were /red in that body.
—hems the prenraeled Wrunle.l A.G.Dram.,
formerly ofMi. comity. and .nn of Md. D. Dta•
ann. ofMi. villager *.the Hem...vie candidate,
(onaninteutly nominated.) up to the 109thballot,
when he withdrew, and Tarim.. other cendidate•
were tried, bed in vain. At 1.1 . compromise
.1118 agreed mum which gays the Iblidethe leper,
ker, and Demmer. He nonrandom a®eea

Ur As ss vivaWoollen Factory. iterated
&wet see nl. a Mammas* was aewsanted try
Ireea Thant& swift last, together watt the
watenta—Dstat ♦ 15.000.

N. ask th.atasotioo of the Democracy
of flusquebsona county, mpeoiaily of that
portion of Ownoho do oot tolica wont,
paw, to die followieg remarks ofHon. J.

Robloonot member of the 29th Comer
Dom

Ilorothees I bear It said that two dol-
-1lan I. toomob for• Onaty paper; that
Istin on sad be hod boos a disown
math shoors--and It Is squally woe, that
if you bad dstortalnedto Wog oily or ent-
ers mars tots oosepetitioa as to else and
pies wick your ninny paper, lb. Idea of
sonlsolog sooty man had as well at
arse be aboodoonl. Osr sonny paper@
saaringodpots with then in this rupset,
and they do an prolord to do lb If you
notmealy paps.., If yo think they an
ofaay oonsespreaso to you as the nips of
Tor party at honk or for their Ina Is-
lollionat god nows,yow mast export lo
• 1111110 for then esandondoog I should
think Ito awkweld and slangy badness
la dds awn, now, for or party toenter
a polltinl smatest without • pang to old
then to ornullok through width to gall
poblio natimtsLooonadtroar dro.,—to
poldlob to delta our Ira&
dans, pabllob •usea sod joist Oar
tlargo—in Art to goadest tho 411111•11.11.

I Inaese we wedd seder Illindl-wialepe=st odds, that would In
rid

Is the Haw. etiiree es
Mai% after the moanet M. Peal-Asses nerive mad tesessodersews wi-

4t7r.beeters, Me Wow
Therei•3r. I. NM liessi

MN Wheal nesekilee. Mile be rid he
wadi eel op slur th.babas" Se *rimeddipleertie Iseensewe wish Audris. We
we pleseei Me Omni We male Ms we.
Mwa Mr. Moo& et Mlwielppl.pee seam
gheebe midileieenhee a=wideibr

erwelooks.et the
mei orOdWeels, Dowd, & New

==!

We ham justarisen frau the permal ofIiv armament, pm:pared by Benjamin T. ,
11C11of Montrose, and published in

the Net. fork Herald, of the 19th
It purr. to be "an eipose of the can-
rca of the recent explosion of tho Bank of

ISninjuehanna county," but is in reality
nothing more than'a one-sided argument to
prove that the President and Directorsare IIblaMeleili and that thq St. John's alone are
had

Drawn up a. it was by one who
d never had any personal interest in the

jits
it should have been as iinpartial in

j condemnation, as it is pedal in its se.
'leotions from facts to sustain the home of-
fibers. Wo find nofault with its exposureof what the St. John'. had to do with the
failure, but it appears arange to us that
the a:aviation conduct of the Presidentand
Directors, in allowing the late Cuohibr and
!his uncle to mind!e their friends and neigh-
bors out of soany thousands of hard
earned Millers, shnmold be passed in silence,
!or what is infinitely worm, be thus upheld.
If the St. John's am eriminal, because they
carried out the objeet they had In view ll
when they first came into the eminent, are!Ina the home directors equally criminal for
sitting by with closed month. and seeing
them prepare the mine which was to spring

'upon and destroy the business prosperief!of the deluded depositor. and
To boon been right the " expose" should '
ham condemned the rasrally negligenee of
tho Direetorilis well as the mealy swind- I!ling of the Cashier: it would then Mee look-
al leas as though it had been prepared to
nrder—woulalme smelled lass of the Maw-

,ney tee, and would have placed the matter
in its onm light before the puldie.

Ono sentence taken from the " expom"
ill satisfy every candid man that for the

Iblow, which the business of Montrose and
j theaurroonding country has metained, the
St. John'. are not alono responsible. All
the talent whieh can be premed into the

aim of the Diremors cannot exculpate
them from this hit, unintentional though it
may have been, upon their neglect to insist
upon their rights to a knowledge of the
manner in which matters wore mudnoted in
the Bank, Mr. Cue says:

Sometime in Ma compeller hut mums, me-
pinions berm le boa 'nest by memo that .111nom nol right, and they nemsd making demote in
the bank, thongh no one could give my 'coon
for d timber then the mode in which the 'mammal

I WMtest—tire II trenper ehon II by thy
Csayer when lolls "eel,' pea oared for redemplmhnn theSind, and fill up of largeemmne oinl
nen Bram to be put el etteektiell

Where were the Direetore—thorn, wo
men. not under the control of She Sr.

jJohn's, when these "suapkirms began to
be entertained." Their station was a ree-

-1 possible one-1 hey stood between the Impi
earned cosh of their neighbor., and thera-
;melons gran of their swindlers. Were
they igrthrantly or purposely blind in their
confidently, that they could hear suspioinns
breathed by others without baring their
own arrested ? Can it be presumed that
enmpinints were in circulation wine rr the
mode in which thebusiness was transacted,"
and they not hear it? or did they leek the
manliness to insist upon their rights and
openly expose the usurpation ofpower which Iprruntedwe n , tenon looking into the
taus of the flank ? Such presumption
might be entertained and such ignorance
might he believed in, but it would be pre-
miming and believing against both reason
and common sense. They were man—moat
of them thorough 'miners men and it must
Ire presumed that if they had eared for,
they could, by timely warning, have pre-
vented much of therain which by their neg-
ligence they have entailed upon their fellow
citizen. Immediately upon the knowledge)
of tun suspicion and eompleinte. honest land pendant Directors would have perform-
ed theirduties faithfully sod fearlessly, and
not have need, as didthen Mennen men,
like so many automatons to dance assent
whenthe r• poppet master" pulled the wires.
Of the " oionsng and filling up of large
amounts of new notes to he put in circula-
tion," the President and 'Directors cannot
plead ignorance ; and it is strange that in
the defence. prepared as it alleged, with
the ofllletlY/Onall of William L. Poet the
President, nob plea should have been at-

' tempted. It is not allodged that the Cash-
'in forged the President's name to these. .
"Imp amounts of new note.," nor that
they were elreukdad half migned. It is rea-
soneble then to Infer that more than one
kono "that all wee not right," and that
ere, a portion of the all stockholders not
under the controlof the St. John'e, are not
so intolerably ignorant an they would
hare the public imagine.

Throughout the whole length of the ex-
pose, though written in • guarded and law-
yer like mile, the criminal rmilgence of
the Directors will ".tick out. " Their

great eonibleses in the integrity sod ll-
medal ability of Thomas P. Bt. John," ie
bat • sorry ueuse for their "sleeting to
meet se • board for the examination of the
affairs of the bank dose April l843; one '
that will neither repair the lames of bill-
holders end depositors, nor ostler, the pub-
lic, that the Directors are quite to innocent

Theire :kV; Ti"Tn'y towolltr:Paa npir
lowing thefunds of the bask—its bill. sad
its deposits—to be mattered through the
eo•ntry upon pledges end 11110111iike moody
nominal, without raising • whisper against
the safety of snob transactions, will hardly
Amur. them from the odium which ninth
emiduct so justly daerves.—Hoseadele
Herald. 4

We an happy to see that the
Grand Jury of liumpubsona musty b..

tuntatt the Bowling Saloum ofabet un-
fortunate borough u prolille foutssiss of
kw— especially the naploymeot of mall

troy. In setthtg ea pins for imamate
trompeasatioes. Well. ethers spend their
nosey at the sone time. that mast pond-

,Mous MI. habits are ...mold. Thi. is
beglanks at the right plum sad it is
no wombs ie • soeneusity where the Ja-
mas@ an snowed te assuable algialy
thewprimary wheels of rise that tits India
neeberi shield be la the Nem.
sy et beak Ferias. It the

G
sow

amity es a mere certyllissat seals We
the Goad Jury will proasselle their

iegairlos they Audi dunk oat the
spsselators in Turnpike stork Isseasees
emporia wed Hants and wedeln the
wherwihre Mit Images lowa lb. bomb
trim Wes bodies pails ere Fwd.% WWI
.hell the July best Is elwaye riamplan-
bated wibh papa Morbalkals

Mr. ea 's but-Hank Exproe
The followingarticle eron eentntuninatedle the

N. Y. ilerrthlby O.T. Cm. Eat, ef this village.
Our remarks uponItare given eheerbere:

Infollowing up the es-pus...Ai the effaire
of the Susquehanna Bank. Ihake deemed
it my duty to sseertain and publish, for
public benefit, wh may relate to the
simulation of the bank on the 27th of Oc-
tober lout, and I nsueh regret that it could
nothave been done at an earlier day; but
if it be understood that I never wee a :stock-
holder, or in any way interested in it, or
knew aught of he concerns er its manage-
ment, until since the explosion, those who
are aequainted with the mode of °endue!.
ing imuntry banks, and the veil of menu,and even of mstery, which is thrown one
them, will read ily encase the delay.

In my former ssoununieation, I have
:stated the .insulation at over 1200.000:I I
and I now proceed to :state how that amount

\same to be issued, who ought to berearm-eible for theredemption of the notes, and l,
!bow they may be respectively identified.—
The Int entry on the book of minute.of

I the proceedings of the board of directors:,!
in April, 1045, in on the 9th of that month,'
whoa a revolution was passed for the igen-

: ing theriS thousand dollar. stork to Ansscl :
St. John, and St. John & Goddard, " in
accordance with a previous agreement end'onpayment of three thoueand dollara."—
After that the bulkiness seem. to have been !
Iennducted without anything uncommon it{I

nuntry banking happening, until May 13,
1046, when the following resolution ap,o,
pears

Resolved—That the President and!
Cashier be hereby authorized to enter into
and conclude an arrangement, on the put';
of this bank, with Seth H. Mann, cashier
of the Canal Hank of Cleveland. or S. H.
Mann and T. C.Severenee, cashier of the!City Bank of Cleveland, Ohio, to famish
said Mann & Severanee, with the circula-
ting notes of this bank, to an amount not
exceeding one hundred thounand dollar. ,

o, m much terms as they may deem proper
and just; and that they be authorised to'
deliver to said Mann, or Severance, swab

is as they deem proper, during the
pendency of the exchange of contreete be-
tween the parties." _ . . .

Among the papers of Ms bank is a min-
ima, which, no doubt, was Made in pits..
nco of this resolution. Thefollowing is an

exact copy
tt This agreemet, made and concluded:

',thisfirst day of July, A I). 11411, by and
Letween the Bank of Susquehanna Comity,'
of the State of Pennsylvania, by William
la. Post, their President, parties of thefirst
lw, and I-leth H. Mann, of Cleveland, of
the State of Ohio, party of the second
part—Witnesseth t—that the partiesof the
first part, for vales received, and in eoneid-
oration of the covenants and agreements
hereinafter stipulated and mentioned, have
Land, and hereby do loan, to the party of
the second part, the notes or hills of circu-
lation of said bank to the amount of seven-
ty thousand dollars ($70,000;) and the
party of the second pert covenants and
agrees, so to use the note.aforesaid as far
es possible, such circulation a. shell best

Westan their s %Amu boom for redemption
flaat he will provide for the redemption of
said hilts on they may he returned, at that
city of New York, and at the rite of dis-
count at which the agents of the bank in
aahl city redeem them That, whenso re-
deemed, said .notesshall be returned to therr t;:- .ti- ofmdtireparty of the e

pal-t. fsereroolpart irculattikeep nn accurate account of all sums by!
him, or his agents, put in circulation, and
will,from time to time, semiAnnually, re-
port the seine to said parties of thefirst.
part. •That the party of- thesecond part ,

lwill pay to said bank, semi-annuaily, trine
the date hereof, interest at the rate of two
per cent per annum, on all sums aelytall
in irculetion mall use of said party of thee
second part, end all said party of the nee-
end part, or in the hands of his agents, or
in transit, shall be deemed out of circula-
tion and not in um. And it in further
agd, that the bill. blamed by said beakshallree always be received at par, by the par-
ties of the first part, or their essigns, in
payment of any and every indebtedness ot
said party of the second part, arising an-
der this contract. And it is further agreed,
that the sum hareinbefore mentioned, as
notes furnished for eireulation, may, from
time to time,he increased, both parties eon-
.eating: and if so increased, It shall be
deemed and taken under theetipulations and
condition. of (hie ameamet. And if, for
my seem, other than the Emit of the parties
of the lirapart, the party of Assumed part
should fail to redone, se herein hakes pro-
vided, the sotse pat le eireelatkm by him,
for the sperm of sixty days after written
notion of mil failure, then tide somata
may be annulled by the parties tithe fie
part, mid thereupon the whole mg leased
to the partyof the mond part, shall became
dm and payable. To diellemieb the notes
pat is eirmiation by the party of the Dee-
and part, slash opt...hall he Oiled with dmname of the payee, in his band writing, orthat of some perm employed by ighe, and
for .n old and nietilated totes, Many time
Mimed to lb*Usk am, ones to an equal
amount shall be glomin eite,and mob
returned notes Ad be mollyawaked
or burned. It infortber mutually agreed ,
that this eontrast shall be and roman in'
from (mhos toadied ss herein before pro-
vided) for and daring tke sena of one
mar alber the meek& or a written notice,
by the patty of Me mend part, arm the
preddent of the beak, ofawish on Om part
of the beak, to diserretime the gamesome(
herein made. And In prevent all mimes-
straetion, it is hereby declared that thisegreemem is a= eisetrast fer loaning
money, and in I. be deemed Of Ilf.
bra as entablisbiag an army.

.. Masse the eignmare of William L.
Peek Presides' ofdm Dank of Ihumeeliaa.
ma Clennity, and the mal of the
partial el she Om pore, and ill=
lordof die rimy of the inamillyart.

~ IL IL Yen.°Meek] i
TM I.lpleir eeetrootdose..t appear

to love hem "geed yary one es M put
of the bulk, or Mr. Wee'. Mestere le
Moe bees oihmemed by soy OM He% se
the bark of Wester. soder the date of
Ileptenher Tay 18410, lei hollewhg
raeollstiee reeeried Befefved, That NW

betimes the leek sad a H.
a.. bef.4& se ineeeteil to Os beard

dley."
Altimogh abow sem hhil bees WWI

to Mr. Mann, yht gorily 'pries loth* bank
Stopping pennant, %Lath of the notes had
been returned, redo g the mama Mesa
out to Beveaty.wevea thousand dollar;
whioh he is to provide the weans to Monk

,accordion to the terms of the foregoing
,agreement. These notes were all made
payable to Henry Clay roe William With,
and were all, or nearly all, lilted up with
bed ink. No other now lowed by lb.
bank are so dietinernithed. Yam Informal
by Mr. Halsey, theteller, that be bag mesa
kens ofthew note. where lb. wade of Mee

had banana indietinet—that It bad
ho.. written over thered with bleak lab ;

that &by note of the beak made payable
to Henry Clay, not. Willie= Wirt, or n-
od up to whole or inyowl wi th red ink,
'dimes withinthe proviso,. of Mr. Mann's.
contract.

It is but justice,however, for me to wy,.
that I have sot hemd ofany default oe the
pert ofhero,lmr. Nan o.awaeprovy7ittlfor the

jeas 'k.
e he re-

demption of them notes; nod It is hmiad.'that he will continue todo so, tied dm
provide for the redemption of ementy-wev-!en thounand dollars of the eiceulation out,
at the time of the failure of the hank. In
addition, however, it is proper for me to
say, that on Saturday, the met day ofDe-

ember, Mr. Post handed to mea litter
from Mr. Mann, addreued to him, dated

; • Buffalo, Nov. 26th, 1949," to the fel-
; lowing purport : Ho says, "On my totemIfrom • short Meeme, I find your letter of
the 16th hut., calling my attention to the

;failure of the Bank of Susquehanna:sone-
i ty, and expressing a desire, that, seam. as'convenient, the matters between am may be
settled," are. He furthermys : ^The pa-per I received from your bank we. taketlin good faith, with en honest htteetion te:
protest it ; and that Intention has been
abundaotly evinced, in my past eeeductwith the bank and the public." The emb-
em:nee of theresidue of the letter is • pee-

-1 mien to redeem these notes as fast an he
, can provide funds for their pacment to.

is believed by the gentlemen menUted
with the bank here, that this win be faith-
fully fulfilled.

I have been thus particular in eopyingthe
eontraetwith Mr. Mann, end in describing
how the notes bunted by him may bi Idm-
tilled, in consequence ofapplication baying
been made to persons here for information

the subject, and as t general answer to
all inquiries.

F. the munereason, I copy another eon-
Itract now before me, between tile bank and
Thomas I' Pt John end Anne! St. John,
drawn after the same precedent, which you
con publish in full or not, as you may think
will best tend to the intormation of the
bdders of the bills, and the publiogener-
ally.

Filers follows the eontraet with the St.johns, which, as it is aubstantially the
same as the foregoing, wo omit it for want
of rom.]

It will ho seen that the foregoing ow-
trart wee formally exoeuted by both par-
ties. There were island to Ansel and
Thanes P. SC John, in paragons° of it,
four thousand bills of five dollars es*in
sheets, four bills on • FileCi. lettered A. B.
0. and D., andrespeutively numbered,es.-
onmeing at 10,01111 and ending at 11,000,
all dated September 5, 1840, and WS name,
of the payee. David Bats," to be Mimi
by Thomas P. St. John. There era no
other bills of the bank out, of the rams de-
scription, either es to dates or numbers, or
name of payee, so that whether the memo
of the payee was properly inserted er not,

I(end Ihave n reason to suppose it was
not,) they can readily I.e identified. Those
bills were all signed by C. I'. De !smatter,
cashier. 11n tin:afire& of November, $B,OOO
of them isms, were returned to the Welk,
leaving sat $12,000, wlaieh the lit. John,
ore bound by thee contract to redo...—
There Lille, added to the $77,000added, S.
H. Mann is to pay, will relieve the c.ommu-
oily of $BO,OOO oof 11,0 circulation of this
unfortunare book.

1,, nay former communication I have
mentioned the ematract, similar to thefore-
going, on which $65,000 wan hosed to Eg-
Ismt A. Thompson of Cineinonli. The..
Lille can be ideetilled by the letter C,"
Inserted on theface of each, over the letter
Q, in the word Susquehanna. I here sot
given a copy of the Thompson emirate,Neigiven it IN e transcript of Mann's, merely'
changing the name and the sum to be le-
sued. It meemearyout De Lematter's dep.
althea to have been drawn up by' him, le
Cincinnati, in June leek at theresume et
Thompeon he, De Leunetter, being el Ike
him.,a clerk in the employ of M. A. Dad-
hey & Oo , of Cincinnati, en a bookkeeper.
He gives the following swoon{ it ;—Tbalb
in ,Tane huat, Thompson informed him that
he had made •bergs,. for the pushes of
the .steel ofthe spited stock of the book
of SuequebannsCouoty; that the Wok wog
to enter into a earthed with him for the
lose of ninety thousand dollars of IS. show,
Wing notes, to be aged in oh. Weston
gauntry. lie headed De Leseatter an old
etoetrset, that had it... saaselled, for •

at, sed requested hies to drew two
altering the easeand them., whisk

he did. The nest thee he new one ofthen,
it wee In the wife of the bent, after he woo
sleeted cashier; gad the ether, whisk woo
• deplioato, was found among some_ ppmrs
of the book onbeapiontly. ThatTp-
;mu alma told him that the old emetram,
mad as a precedent, was hooded to Him by
Thomas or Anal St. Jobs; be did NG no.
afloat whieb. However, If it be

terbd or mammary, Iwill abameollitmeMob a eopy of Mr. Thompson's «Mama,
,am the eriglool is mow Is my poosessiom
Itweet may that any frets ham eeme to

my knowlaige which would avideme mm %-

Maim on lbe part of spy ofeither of these
gemelommo, to sot otherwise Mae beard,
lit the redsmptlee of the large mama of
I=B pmt s biro I

t 471nadir
ama—tioNarpr part of wb le is be-

Mood, Ma Mem eirmelatai In the Weston
Sada; yet. who. It M eamlilmed HIM Me
Ad% mt parelisslng Mom solesat • Irmo
Mosont, whioh mama olnimmetimmo o/M
to than, may peon
the Imam balky towl Mpg I
shall M emmead for maimf tills dell
sad Nam eimmumioatim. My nosh whisk
MI be my look may be more enteelol•-

alilmagb sot so useful to the holders
.fibs seem

A Priaarr beams ahaa WWI a 'twiny
Thalnehriaii Day. Hu any body Mot
aaimal of thatdeauipiAs•/


